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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - AGENDA
Wednesday June 26th, 2019
99 Wayne Gretsky Parkway, St. Joseph’s Lifecare Centre
5:30-7:00pm

1.0

WELCOME TO THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

2.0

MINUTES OF AGM JUNE 2018

3.0

ANNUAL REPORTS
3.1

Financial Report

Rob Nagy

3.2

Audited Statement

Rob Nagy

3.3

Resident Council Report

Alyssa White

3.5

Colborne Street Tenants Report

3.6

Queen Street Report

3.7

Marketing/Fundraising/Volunteer Report

Sherry Kerr

3.8

Board Chair/Executive Director Report

Dr. John Huigenbos

4.0

MOTION TO ACCEPT ANNUAL REPORTS

5.0

NEW BUSINESS

6.0

Dr. John Huigenbos, Chair of the Board of Directors

5.1

Motion Regarding Auditors

Rob Nagy

5.2

Nomination Committee Report

David Stapleton

5.3

Board of Directors 2019-2020

David Stapleton

OTHER BUSINESS
6.1

Recognition of Retiring Directors

7.0

CHAIRMAN’S REMARKS

8.0

ADJOURNMENT

Official Opening of the Stedman House

Dr. John Huigenbos

Dr. John Huigenbos

Sherry Kerr
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AGM— Previous Minutes

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
June 28th, 2018
10 Bell Lane
6:00pm

1.0 Call to Order — WELCOME TO THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
David Stapleton, Past Chair of the Board of Directors, chaired the meeting for Jim Steele.
2.0 MINUTES OF AGM JUNE 2017
2.1 Motion to Accept Minutes
“THAT the minutes of the 2017 Annual General Meeting be accepted.”
MB: Rob Nagy

SB: Eva Ricci

CARRIED
3.0 ANNUAL REPORTS
3.1 10 Bell Lane Resident Council Report
Dawn Campbell delivered the Residents Council report with Amanda Boc-Neilsen, which can be
found in the 2018 Annual General Report.
3.2 Queen Street Tenant’s Report
Karen Turvey delivered the Queen Street report, which can be found in the 2018 Annual General
Report.
3.3 Colborne Street Tenant’s Report
Doreen Fader delivered the Colborne Street Tenant’s report, which can be found in the 2018 Annual
General Report.
3.4 Marketing/Fundraising/Volunteer Report
Doug Hunt delivered the Fundraising report, which can be found in the 2018 Annual General Report.
3.5 Treasurer’s Report
Nic Freeman delivered the Treasurer’s report, which can be found in the 2018 Annual General
Report.
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AGM—Previous Minutes
3.6 Financial Audited Statement
Nic Freeman and Julie Baetz went over the financial statements for the 2017-18 year.
3.7 Chair/Executive Director’s Report
Sherry Kerr and David Stapleton delivered the Chair/Executive Director’s Report, which can be
found in the 2018 Annual General Report.
4.0 MOTION TO ACCEPT ANNUAL REPORTS
“THAT the 2018 Annual Reports be accepted as presented.”

MB: Eva Ricci SB: Rob Nagy
CARRIED
5.0 NEW BUSINESS
5.1 Motion Regarding Auditors – Nic Freeman
“THAT Millard, Rouse, and Rosebrugh be appointed auditors for the 2017-18 fiscal year.”
MB: Eva Ricci SB: Bonnie Noble
CARRIED

5.2 Nomination Committee Report - David Stapleton
David Stapleton delivered the Nomination Committee Report, which can be found in the 2018
Annual General Report.
5.3 Board of Directors 2018/19 – David Stapleton
“THAT the Nomination Committee Report, and elected Board of Directors be accepted, as presented”
MB: Eva Ricci SB: Rob Nagy
CARRIED
6.0 OTHER BUSINESS

Wayne Stratford, Vernon Hewitt, Vickie Iorio, and Deb McNeil reflected on their 40 years at Participation
Support Services.
6.1 Recognition of Retiring Directors
• The end of the 2017-18 fiscal year marks the end of Lesleigh Elgie and Eva Ricci’s terms on the
Board of Directors.
7.0 CHAIRMAN’S REMARKS
David Stapleton gave his final remarks before adjourning the meeting.
8.0 ADJOURNMENT – 6:50 PM
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Finance Report
As noted in last year’s report, Participation Support Services entered into a contract with Compass Care
(formerly the North Hamilton Community Health Centre) to complete all financial and payroll needs of the
organization. The team at Compass Care have been extremely professional and are committed to supporting
Participation Support Services.
In preparation for the Multi-Services Accountability Agreement 2019-2022, the Community Annual Planning
Submission (CAPS) process began in the fall of 2018. Instructions from the Hamilton Niagara, Haldimand
Brant Local Health Integration Network were clear that there would be no change to the current funding
model - hence a zero percent increase for the 7th year in a row. This proved challenging, however, we did
successfully submit a balanced CAPS and also were able to sign the Multi-Sector Accountability Agreement
this past January.
With timely financial statements and budget analysis from Compass Care, Participation Support Services was
able to stay on course and maintain a balanced and healthy budget year.
There were two notable funding projects taken on this year. First, was the purchase of a new accessible
vehicle. This process began in September when the ‘blue van’ donated to Participation Support Services
from David Pittam’s family in 2009 finally had to be taken to the ‘vehicle graveyard’. The need for a new
accessible van to transport our clients within our Supportive Housing programs (Bell Lane, Colborne and
Queen Street residences) to go to doctor’s appointments, the bank, personal shopping and out to activities is
extremely important. City transportation unfortunately is just not adequate. A fundraising campaign was
started and, with help of our community friends, enough money was raised to order the new van. Many
thanks to Brantford Power, the Roger and Edith Davis Foundation, The Cowan Foundation, The Family of Olga
Kalynowysh, The Samuel W. Stedman Foundation, The Rotary Club of Brantford and the Rotary Club of
Brantford – Sunrise, The Jarislowsky Fraser Donor Advised Foundation and the family of the late Ian Maguire
for their kind support to purchase this essential piece of equipment
Secondly, the Finance Committee also agreed to work with St. Joseph’s Lifecare Centre to lease the Stedman
House at 99 Wayne Gretzky Drive. Capacity for Participation Support Service’s Supportive Housing program
is an issue and the lease of the Stedman House was a great solution. The Rotary Club of Brantford – Sunrise
had a call for proposals to local non-profit agencies for capital funding. Participation Support Services
proposed funds to support the equipment needs for the move to Stedman House and The Rotary Club of
Brantford – Sunrise agreed to provide $125,000.00 to fund this initiative for the equipment needs at the
Stedman House. Another donation was provided by the Oakland United Church of $10,000.00 to also go
towards this project.
Participation Support Services is extremely grateful for the generosity of the community when assistance is
requested. Despite our funding challenges, the support from our local community has showed us that our
organization is truly valued in Brantford/Brant, and we are grateful for all the people and organizations that
have come forward to help us reach our goals. Together with our Executive Director, staff, volunteers and
the community support, we have had an incredible year and look forward to many more.
Respectfully submitted:
Mr. Rob Nagy - Treasurer
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Statement of Financial Position
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Resident Council Report
The Bell Lane Resident Council had a busy and successful year including trips, activities, fundraising and
special projects.
This year the council looked at how to make the building safer with hallway traffic. Through council
efforts, and working with the Health Safety committee, there is now a new convex mirror located at the
hallway corner, just past the Snoezelen room. This mirror was installed at the request of council to
decrease the risk of collisions and accidents when walking, driving a wheelchair, or pushing equipment
around a corner. It is always helpful to be able to see if something is coming the other way.

Our next special project was the purchase of a wedge to be used with the mushroom. The Mushroom is
a special piece of exercise equipment that is shaped like a mushroom. The wedge that we purchased
ensures residents’ safety while using it.
Our dining room tables also got a makeover, and were refinished to look new. The council also
purchased new folding tables to use for special events and our Christmas Bazaar.
Not all our projects were about safety. We like to have fun too! Campfires are something everyone
enjoys, but, because of fire regulations, we are not allowed to have them. The council purchased an
outdoor propane fire pit, so we can still enjoy sitting outdoors around a fire.
The Council would also like to report on our pets. It was a difficult decision, but this year we decided to
give up our fish tank. We needed staff support to take care of our fish and the time was just not
available for this. As a result, we found new forever homes for our fish where they could live out happy
fishy lives and put our tank away. The council has also taken on extra financial expenses with our cat,
Pepper. She is over 10 years old now and as she ages, her medical needs increase. We decided that
Pepper is a much loved member of our PSS family, so we are working hard to keep her happy and
healthy.
Our successful fundraising activities made all these things and future projects possible. These activities
included a carnival and special outdoor music event in our parking lot last summer. We held our second
annual Christmas Bazaar and, of course, the silent auction, and other raffles that we have at our
Christmas party. We also received donations from CHUM Radio and the Scotland/Oakland Church Ladies
Group.
Some of residents enjoyed special vacations. Last summer three residents enjoyed a fun week at Camp
Shalom. Many of us went for overnight trips to Turkey Point. During the autumn months, four of the
ladies went to Disney in Florida and one of our men went to Oklahoma.
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Residents Council Report
We kept busy with many day trips. These included the OFCP Conference in Toronto, the Harmony
Square 10th anniversary, a car show, live theatre shows, movies, and restaurants. During the Christmas
season we went to view the lights at Glenhurst Gardens.
We also kept busy at home. Last summer we had regular visits from the Brantwood Social Group. We
also wanted to have movie nights and, with the help of staff, we were able to set this up and it is now a
regular activity. Another requested activity from Resident Council was gardening, and this is now
happening as well.
Doug Hunt found us a new volunteer. His name is Alan and he comes every other week to serenade us
with his cello. Our friend Kelly comes in once a month for a chair dancing class which is great fun.
Randy has been unable to continue with our Friday Bible study due to health reasons, and we miss him.
We participated in a special event called Jane’s Walk to bring awareness to accessibility in the
community.
Our most recent event happened just this month. Our Bliss Club hosted a special reunion for Blissymbol
users from around the province, with over 30 guests attending. It was a great success.
We have enjoyed our holidays with Halloween activities, the Christmas party, a New Years Eve feast,
Family Feud for Family Day, two visits from the children of Brantford Christian School for Valentines and
Victoria Day, and special crafts and stories for Easter.
The council has also set up some educational activities with the help of staff. We had a wheelchair “safe
driving” workshop and we are currently doing a series of information sessions to review the Bill of Rights
for Residents.
We have also had our share of sadness this year with passing of friends. We lost three of our own. It is
with sadness, sprinkled with fondest memories that we think of our housemates David Pittam, Nancy
Jones and Brian Hammer who left us this past spring. They remain in our hearts and will be missed.
We said farewell, but not goodbye, to our friend Bonnie Colautti, as she moved from Bell Lane to our
group home on Queen Street last fall. Bonnie still returns when she can to visit.

Amanda Boc-Nielsen, co-chair of the Resident Council, is resigning her position. She and her husband,
Andrew Nielsen will be moving to the new group home at this location in the near future. Amanda has
served on the council for many years. She is looking forward to the move and has ambitions of starting
a Residents Council in her new home.
Respectfully submitted by:
Ms. Anne O’Malley
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Colborne Street Report
We had another great year!
Our annual Boston Pizza Fundraiser brought in $400.00 to help us with our trips and transportation
costs.
Trips we went on this past summer included:


Grand River Cruise



Limeridge Mall x2



Butterfly Conservatory



Whispering Hearts Horse Rescue



Blue Jays game



Port Dover (our favourite place) x3



Fishing



The Villages



The Sanderson Centre for Grease and Roy Orbison



Harmony Square



Paris



Kitchener



Oakville

In the summer we had a Hootenanny with our very own Vickie Iorio on ukulele and Vernon Hewitt
on vocals with their music teachers on guitars.
The volunteer appreciation was hosted here with high tea, treats, and special guests Magic Tony
and Luanne Ashe.
This year for Christmas, we had Ken Armstrong for entertainment and ordered Swiss Chalet in. For
New Years, bringing in the new year at noon, we went to West Garden Buffett.
Respectfully submitted by:
Mr. Doreen Fader
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Queen Street Report
Aside from shopping trips (in town or to Limeridge Mall), events in Harmony Square, and
neighbourhood or trail walks, the clients have kept busy with passport workers, volunteer
friends, and family.
Jacquie is very busy attending many, many concerts at the Kitchener Centre in the Square, the
Sanderson Centre, and the Port Dover Lighthouse Theatre, where she purchases season tickets
each year and attends with her passport staff. She also joined the “Tuesday Club” at 40 Queen
Street and was meeting friends there each week in the common room.
Christine goes on many outings with her student volunteer, and also has in-house visits. She
continues to receive support from a volunteer within the organization.

Karen was kept busy with family outings, visits to Woodstock, and of course, school! She worked
hard towards completing her grade 12 through GELA. Her efforts paid off as she graduated this
past Spring with family attending from as far away as Arizona! Congratulations Karen! Karen was
also busy planning a move to the 255 Colborne Street apartments, where she enjoys her own
apartment now.
So… Farewell to Karen and hello to Bonnie, who then moved in last September, all in the same
week!
Since moving in, Bonnie has discovered how much she loves riding in the large city buses! She
enjoys the better view out the big, low windows, she says. Bonnie also has a passport worker,
and attends a program twice weekly. She was even away on a 4 day trip to London and
surrounding area while enjoying relaxing at a posh hotel!

After moving into her new apartment in September, Bonnie still participated in the “Run for The
Cure” later that month with Amanda Sharp. Being the social butterfly that Bonnie is, she
continues to visit her friends that live in the community, and has also had her friends over to her
apartment for visits.
Christine and Bonnie have become quite close friends, however, Bonnie still misses her friends
over at 10 Bell Lane, and she calls regularly and has visited as well since her move. Once moving
to Stedman House, she is hoping her Bell Lane friends will visit her more!
All in all… Its been a busy year, and the girls are looking forward to their move to relax and enjoy
the view!
Respectfully submitted by,
Marlene Demerling
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Fundraising Report
In our 40th year, Participation Support Services continued to expand our fundraising and marketing
efforts in many enjoyable and creative ways!

Volunteer Appreciation
National Volunteer Week
We are fortunate to have wonderful, enthusiastic Volunteers. Volunteers at PSS help out in plenty of
ways, including being a buddy, helping with community outings, and organizing and supervising many of
our PSS fundraising events. We certainly value our volunteers time, effort, and hard work, and we can’t
thank our them enough! During National Volunteer Week, our organization took advantage and set a
special day aside to show our appreciation!
“Magic & Music & Fun” was the theme for this year’s Volunteer Appreciation Day held on April 25th at
our 255 Colborne Street location. All Volunteers received our new PSS identification badges, PSS T-Shirt,
and our new PSS Shoulder Bag. Sweet Bakery provided cupcakes and cookies. Special thanks to our two
talented entertainers Magic Tony (our magician) and Luanne M. Ashe (our musician).
SPECIAL EVENTS
April

Putt for Me: We have been holding this indoor mini putt tournament in partnership with the M.S Society
for the past 11 years! New hole sponsors this year include Brantford Nissan, Movati, Dairy Queen, and
Starbucks. New this year was a special hole at Starbucks. Brian Knott “The Golf Doctor” Set up “Beat the
Pro” at this hole and introduced his new innovative putter. Special thanks to Sweet Bakery for providing
breakfast and Strodes for providing lunch. A very special thanks once again to Rob Nagy and Brant
Mutual as our main sponsor and annual supporter.
May
Brantford Power BBQ and Raffle: Since 1999 Brantford Power has hosted an annual BBQ in memory of
long-time employee and past PSS Board member Dan Ritchie. Brantford Power has raised over
$85,000.00 for PSS! We are pleased to have City wide support. All proceeds from this event were
directed to the purchase of our new van!
June
Bikes and Blues Dance: In support of our annual Motorcycle Coffee Ride held in August, The Southern
Cruisers Riding Club held the 2nd annual fundraiser “Bikes and Blues Dance” in support of PSS and CMHA.
Bikes and Blues was held on June 8th. All proceeds will be presented at our Motorcycle Coffee Ride event
in August.
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Fundraising Report
August
Motorcycle Coffee Ride: In partnership with Canadian Mental Health Association, this event has
grown over the past couple of years. With the support and the expertise of the Southern Cruiser
Riding Club, we are becoming a major draw to area motorcycle enthusiasts. Special thanks to
Starbucks and the Brant Naval Veterans Association as our major sponsors and supporters, and of
course, to all of our riders!
September
PSS Annual Golf Tournament: “The area’s #1 Fun Tournament”. Our goal is to make this a fun
tournament for our friends and supporters. Raising funds is certainly important! However, we feel
it’s also important to thank our annual supporters with a great day of golf. It’s a fun tournament for
everyone and yet we still manage to raise over $7000.00 each year! Now that’s a hole in one for PSS!
October
Ghost Encounters: Ghost Encounters is now in its 26th year! For the first time in years we presented
three attractions. Along with our established Haunted Hayride and Barn, we added our new
Scarecrow’s Revenge. After years of supporting our event, we say goodbye to two of our outstanding
Volunteer Scare-Pro Managers, Rick Stewart and Liz Lockhart, who both have accepted positions in
the Haunted Attractions industry. We wish them much success with these new opportunities. We
could not do this without community support.
Special thanks to Jackie Young of Domino’s Pizza. Not only does Jackie donate all printing (tickets and
posters), Jackie also donates pizza to all our 200 volunteers at our special volunteer appreciation
night. Thank you, Jackie and Domino’s!
Annual wheelchair Basketball: in Partnership with Brantwood Community Services and with support
from our main sponsor North Brantford-Canadian Pioneers, Wheelchair Basketball is one of our most
popular events! We now have many businesses and community groups looking forward to this fun
filled event every year, with new teams signing up as well.

Up-Coming Events
August 10th

Coffee Run – Bike Ride

September 12th

Burford Golf Links Golf Tournament

October 13th & 14th

Participation Support Services Annual Soft Ball Tournament

October (18,19,25,26)

Ghost Encounters at Brantwood Farms

Respectfully submitted by:
Doug Hunt
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Board Chair/ Executive Director Report
This year Participation Support Services offered personal supports and services to over 350
people within the community. These services were offered to people with physical disabilities,
people with complex care needs, and seniors throughout the Brant/Brantford community. Of
these 350 individuals, 44 individuals are supported in a Supportive Housing environment for
physically disabled individuals and 8 are supported in Senior’s Supported Housing. The remainder
of the people served live within the community of Brant/Brantford with either a physical
disability, complex care needs, or they are seniors. In fact, 62% of all people served are over the
age of 65, and 45% are over the age of 80. This speaks directly to the value of our mission – “As
part of the health care system and in partnership with other organizations, we support adults
with physical disabilities and complex needs to live as independently as possible.”
Participation Support Services’ main challenge this year was waiting to see what health care
changes would happen with the majority provincial Conservative government. For the most part,
the year was relatively quiet on the health care front until early January, with the announcement
of Ontario Health, the ‘super agency’ to replace the Local Health Integration Networks across the
province, and 6 other Ontario health agencies, such as Cancer Care Ontario.
In anticipation of these, and other, health care announcements, Participation Support Services
continued our course of seeking to improve our client centred experience, being efficient in
everything we do, and growing and recognizing our talents.
One initiative taken this year to improve our client experience was to work with the St. Joseph’s
Lifecare Centre to lease the Stedman House. With the implementation of the Senior’s at Home
program, Participation Support Services capacity to respond to emergency housing situations was
diminished, and the Queen Street location was proving to be challenging due to accessibility
issues. Upon negotiation, it was agreed that Participation Support Services will lease the Stedman
House as a Supportive Housing Unit. This will increase capacity to respond to emergencies and
other respite needs in the community, as well as move from the Queen Street location.
Participation Support Services is grateful to both St. Joseph’s Lifecare Centre for completing
necessary renovations for the home to meet current fire codes, and the Rotary Club of Brantford
– Sunrise for the large donations toward equipment and furnishings at Stedman. We do look
forward to occupying this site by July 2019.

Other client centered initiatives undertaken this year include preparing for Accreditation in the
summer of 2019. This will be the 2nd Accreditation for Participation Support Services, and we
look forward to meeting with the Accreditation team.
Efficiency in operations during a long time of 0% budget increases is vital. Participation Support
Services has moved the Outreach Team to a mobile system of receiving schedules and reporting
client care and concerns. This has reduced the amount of time staff need to return to an office to
complete paperwork, and has made travel routes more effective, thus providing more time to
client care.
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Board Chair/ Executive Director Report
Other community engagement efforts include ongoing participation at the HNHB LHIN Sub-Region
Anchor Table focusing on the Health Links model of care. This year the Executive Director also
agreed to Chair a time limited City Task Force entitled the Healthy Brantford Task Force. This task
force focused on supports required for the youth and seniors in our community.
Participation Support Services also expressed an interest in the Mohawk-Greenwich project for
land to build new Supportive Housing units to replace the aging 10 Bell Lane building. An
expression of interest was also expressed to lease space in the Brant Community Health Hub being
built in Paris. This would allow the Outreach Team better access to the clients and their health
care professional services within the County. Both initiatives continue to develop.
In March, the Board of Directors undertook a review of the current Strategic Planning.
In recognition of the little information available about changes in health care under the new
government, it was decided to continue with the current mission, vision and values and focus on
community relationships, considering changes that may occur within health care.
Shortly after this strategic decision the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care announced the
Ontario Health Team strategy. Thus, Participation Support Services took a lead role in the
development of the Brant/Brantford OHT team. The Ministry intention with this strategy is to
form approximately 50 teams across the province designed to provide people’s health care in a
more coordinated model within an integrated team of health care providers. It is anticipated this
planning will consume the 2019-2020 year.
Participation Support Services staff team is vital to the excellent personal support services offered
in the community. Over 80% of all resources are dedicated to front line staff salaries and benefits.
On behalf of the Board of Director’s and Management, it is an honour to work with such a
dedicated and committed group of staff throughout the year.
Respectfully submitted by:
Dr. John Huigenbos – Chair

Ms. Sherry Kerr – Executive Director
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Nominating Committee

This year ends the last of two, three-year terms for Rev. Randy McKenzie and Mr. David Stapleton.
Both began their service to the Board of Directors in June of 2013 and took on active roles
throughout the past 6 years.
Randy, well known as Rev. Randy, diligently sat on the Quality Assurance Committee. His passion to
ensure the people supported had the best possible care was evident at every meeting. Randy also
volunteered his time every other Friday to provide spiritual services to the folks at Bell Lane. We
wish Randy the best and truly appreciated his insight on the Board of Directors and his friendship to
Participation Support Services.

David Stapleton joined us from the Royal Bank. He joined the Finance Committee immediately and
supported Participation Support Services through some difficult decisions regarding the financial
realities and accounting requirements of the agency. David served as Treasurer, Vice-Chair and
Chair. David brought enthusiasm to some of the toughest decisions that needed to be made.
The Governance Committee advertised in various media/social media outlets to attract new Board
members.
From this search, Ms. Allie Furtado VanDyk was nominated to join the Board of Directors. Allie is a
local real estate agent who is very active in the local community. Allie is a former member of the
Rotary Club of Brantford – Sunrise club. She also served on the BREA (Brantford Real Estate
Association) and is the Past President. She also served on the Habitat for Humanity Board. Her
experience in governance in the non-profit sector will be very valuable to Participation Support
Services.
The Governance Committee is very pleased to report that Ms. Danielle Benson and Mr. Nic
Freeman have agreed to be re-appointed as Board members for a second three-year term.
Respectfully submitted by:
Mr. Jim Steele, Past Chair
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Board of Directors 2019-20
Thus, the Nominating Committee is pleased to present the following slate of Directors for
the 2019-20 year:

1st Term – 3-Year Nomination:


Ms. Allie Furtado VanDyk

2nd Term – 3-Year Nomination:


Ms. Danielle Benson



Mr. Nic Freeman

Remaining Board Members:


Mr. Jim Steele



Mr. Don Archi



Mrs. Bonnie Noble



Dr. John Huigenbos



Mr. Rob Nagy



Ms. Rebecca Moffat-Vallee



Mr. Dev Lall



Ms. Emily Weir
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